TRACK CONDITION CHANGES,
STREAMLINE INTERVENTION AND
IMPROVE OUTCOMES.
When older adults experience a change in health, they can’t always
recognize it or articulate it to caregivers. And nurses can’t be
everywhere to constantly monitor each resident’s status. Now they
don’t have to be.
WISDOM2ACT Powered by Eldermark makes it easy for
on-site caregivers to record and track significant condition changes
electronically—and in real time—giving clinicians and nurses the data
needed to intervene with appropriate care in a timely fashion.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
WISDOM2ACT was
carefully developed
to record and alert
clinicians of changes in:
W – weight

WISDOM2ACT ENABLES:
• Real-time communication from caregivers closest to residents
• Early and immediate response to changes in well-being
• The mitigation of potentially adverse resident transition events
• Early clinical interventions, especially in disease
process management
• Effective collaboration among the entire care team,
including the primary physician and other care partners
• Lower care costs and improved patient outcomes

I – intake
S – skin condition
D – differences
			unspecified
O – output
M – mobility
2 – our 2-step process
			 of “record” and
			“confirm”
A – agitation or mood
C – communication
T – tiredness or
			weakness

Learn how WISDOM2ACT™ can enhance collaborative care and improve outcomes
for your community. Schedule your free demo today!
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A POWERFUL AID TO COLLABORATIVE CARE
Part of Eldermark’s innovative Point of Care mobile
software, WISDOM2ACT allows community staff
to use their handheld device to input key resident
condition changes—such as weight, food intake,
mobility and behavior—at the moment the change
is observed. Data is integrated into the Point of
Care system. If a noted change requires clinical
attention, an alert is sent to the clinician’s desktop—
allowing for early intervention and the potential
avoidance of transitional events.

FOUR EASY STEPS TO EARLY INTERVENTION:

OBSERVATION

DOCUMENTATION

ALERT

ACTION

Caregiver observes
change in resident

Caregiver documents the
change on mobile device
in real time

Nurse is alerted to
change in resident

Nurse follows up
with care team

Call to schedule a demonstration today.
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